MINUTES
Regular Meeting of Rolling Fields City Commission
6:30 p.m. at 2nd Presbyterian Church
March 11, 2010
Those Present: Mayor Bill Conway, Commissioners Beth Moffett, Carolyn Wetterer,
Clerk Rachel Schrepferman, Chief Kelly Spratt
Police Report: Submitted for consideration; no activity to report except for three
citations. As an aside, from the Rite Aid robbery of the pharmacy, a suspect was caught
and in custody from a subsequent robbery to another pharmacy.
February Minutes: Motion to approve and unanimously approved. There was a
quorum present to appoint Rachel Schrepferman as Rolling Fields Clerk. Carolyn
Wetterer made the motion for the appointment to fill the Clerkʼs position. Beth Moffett
seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously.
2nd Presbyterian Initiative: Susanne Wright, a volunteer at 2nd Presbyterian Church
has initiated a program where the church would serve as a staging area and aid center
in the event of a natural disaster for residents in need as well as the crews in the area to
repair any damage. Chip Snyder, a Rolling Fields resident, serves on this committee at
2nd Presbyterian and will serve as a conduit for our neighborhood should this need
arise. The letter from Ms. Wright was submitted to the Commission for consideration.
Mayor Conway was going to attend their meeting on Thursday, April 8 at 4:00 p.m. to
offer support from Rolling Fields and to learn more about the initiative. It was
determined that this program should be highlighted on the Rolling Fields website as well
as in our newsletter.
Roads and Infrastructure: Mayor Conway will be taking a complete tour of Rolling
Fields with Joe Dougherty (a Rolling Fields resident) of Louisville Paving Company to
determine any trouble spots in need of repair after the winter months.
Bauer Property Update: Mayor Conwayʼs last conversation with Preservation indicated
that no elevations have been submitted for consideration. Elevations and a formal
request will be required for Architectural Review Committee (ARC) and Board of Zoning
Adjustments (BOZA) review. If ARC and BOZA approve, the application would go to
Preservation for a public meeting. No date has yet been set for the elevations or a
subsequent public meeting. The Commission is poised to pass along any information
that becomes available to our residents.
Tree Program: Commissioner Beth Moffett has agreed to serve as head of the Tree
Program and Brenda Conway will pass along the information regarding this program to
Beth.

Adjournment and Next Meeting: The meeting was adjourned with motion and
unanimous vote at 6:55 p.m. The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 15 at
6:30 p.m. (postponed one week due to a number of attendees being out of town on 4/8).

Respectfully submitted by:
Rachel Schrepferman, Rolling Fields City Clerk
April 15, 2010

